
: Henry George 5c
t- Cigar.

10 FOB 35 CENTS
7 FOE 25 CENTS

t 4 FOE 15 CENTS

This sale ends Saturday night
this wi't'k.

The
American News ,5

Stand ,

329 TWENTIETH ST.

X Only newstand in the city X
having a telephone. Call upw. mo

A Cvip of
Mocha and Java

blended in the right combination
and of the choicest picking, makes
an aroma richer than all the per-
fumes of Arabia, and a Leverage
that for tlaror, body and delicious-nes- s

is unexcelled. Our coffees are
unadulterated and of the choicest
quality, and our teas are a dream
of luxury for the palate. Our gro-

ceries are all high grale low price.

W. J. MOELLER,
Phone 1215. 2030 Fifth Avenue.

During the
Hot Weather

You will undoubtedly go
picnicing, and we have just
what you want for lunch in
the Bakery line which is
absolutely the best you can
get, not because we know
how to make it, but we use
the best material and high
grade workmanship.

Our Ice Cream
Is absolutely pure, no starch
or glue, but the best cream
only, furnished by an up-to-da- te

farmer.
Try a dish of Caramel

Cream it's delicious.'
At our Soda Fountain you

will get nothing but pure and
healthful drinks.

They are refreshing.

MATH'S, C
1716-171- 8 Second Avenue.

: iI DELICIOUS X

- Is the verdict of all who X
have tried our

Ice Cream Soda :
5 Cents a Glass

We use nothing but the
purest and lest ice
cream and fruit. juice.

COIN'S PALACE OFvSWEETS
We have a telephone.
1810 2d Ave. ' 4th and Brady.
ROCK ISLAND. DAVENFOBT.

WILLOW BARK
TREATMENT pu
Habits. Purely vegetable treatment;
has cured thousands; has Injured none.
Incorporated under the laws of Illi-

nois. . Established over twelve years.
WILLOW BARK CO.,

Writ for literature. DANYERS, ILL

THIRD GAME ISTAKEH

Owens, Leaders' Auburn Haired
Twirler, Has Bad

Inning. t

FIVE BUNS SCOEED IN FIFTH

Milton Does effective Work for Lo-

cals llesultsj Over
League.

p. w. l. i'ct.
Uockford 118 09 40 .5.S5

Terre Haute 117 C 5(1 .573
Cedar Rapids 113 bl 52 .540
Davenport 113 iS 57 .504
Jock Island 116 57 50 .491

I'loomingtoii 1(t 51 (iti .450
Decatur 11 51 07 A.12
Evansville" 117 50 G7 .427

Results Yesterday.
Rock Island. 5; Kockford. 4.
Davenport, 3; Ced-.- r Rapids, 2.
Rloiuuington. 4; .Kvansville, 1. .

Tern-- Haute, 4; Decatur.

Gamed Tomorrow
Hock Island at Davenport.

(V:lar Kapids at Kockford.
Dlo miiigton at Decatur.

Terre Haute at Kva nsvilk".

The hard-hittin- g Rockfordites were
let. clown with three hits by Milton
yesterday, ami two of those were
made by Heedles. who was rattled
out of the box in the seventh inning
Wednesday and was put in yesterday
in the sixth to take the place of
Owens after the latter had Been giv- -

en si close of the same medicine.
Owens bad inning cost he visit ing
aggregation five runs and put them
so far behind that thev were not able
to catch up.

It was a pitcher's rami'. Milton
gave six bases on balls, but he seat
tcrcd them out one in an Iniiiiir and
iney woul:l ordinarily have done no
harm. Krrors and a decision bv Um
pire Head gave the Xicolites all their
runs. Owens bunched three free
passes in the .fifth and Kock Island
supplemented the gifts with three
hits, the last one a Iwo-lK- if r by
O'Lea ry that brought in two runs.
Wright was not in the game and Wil- -

iams played first in an acceptable
ma n ncr.

All la One Innlnc.
Thc locals scored only in the fifth.

Then Williams cracked a line hit out
to I.ippert un;J died. Weihraiich, who
was given a pass, was cut olt at sec
ond w hen Schiller hit out a grounder
and tvt men being down no one look- -

id for what followed. Milton scoop-
ed up the ball and dropped it back of
the second baseman.' This appeared
to unnerve Owens, who immediately
crave passes to Miller and Donnelly
and forced a run. (irahnii) hit in
front of i'altison. who. in fielding the
ball, got in front of Miller, who was
running to ihird. Tiieie was a minor
collisif.it and Miller raced home.
O'Lea ry next himnied n beautiful
two-bagg- er to left a. id two more runs
were registered. Wilkinson got a fly
and was out.

In 1he second Kockford got fine.
Pattison was passed to first and put
cut at second on the next play. Krue-ge- r,

who got the life, stole second,
went to third on Thiery" s grounder
and scored on Graham's error.

The I'm pi re's Break.
An error by Graham and a rank de-

cision were the means of giving the
visitors two in the seventh. Thiery
lived fin the error, which was a wild
throw into the bleachers. Wi.liams
extric.itcd the ball and Schuler got
it at third in time to tag the runner
easily, but he was called safe. Then
he was caught oft" the base when Iuf-k- a

hit a grounder to Graham. The
latter threw to O'Leary, who failed
to get the ball, and the score was
made. V hit by Heedles brought the
second run and then the pitcher stole
a base. The next three men were
out. JJufka flew out and Heedles hit
for two in the ninth. Lippert went
out to Schuler. Heedles getting third.
Morrissey lived, on a high bouncer to
Milton, who turned it aside, and Gra-
ham, after getting it, threw wide to
first. That let Heedles in. The next
man was on t. Score:
ROCK ISLAND AH. R. II. P. A. E.
Miller, 2b 3 1 0 5 4 0
Donnelly, cf . . 3 1 0 3 0 0

Graham, ss 3 1 1 2 1 2
O'Leary, c.. 4 0 2 3 1 1

Wilkinson, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Williams, lb 4 0 0 It 0 0
Weihrauch, rf ... 3 0 0 0 0 0

Schuler, 3b ....,4 1 1 1 3 0

By this

Milton, p ...
: Totals ... J.
KOCKFORD
Lipiert, cf . .
Morrisscy, ss
He u low, 2b , .
Stark, lb ....
Pattison. 3b .
Kruger, If
Thiery, e . . . .

Hufka, rf . .

Owens, p ....
Heedles, p ...

.3

TILE AEGTJS, EEIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1902.
1 1 O 3 1

.
L

; 5 Gt 27 12 4
It-- II. P.A.K.
0 0.3 0 0
0 0 1,2 2
0 0 3 5 0
0 0 10 1 0
0 112 0
1 o a o o
1 0 3 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
0 0,0 30
1 2 0 O 0

4 3 24 13 2Total . 33
Score by inuings:

Rock Island 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 5

Kockford 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 14
Summary: Hasps on balls Milton

d, Owens 4. Twf-bas- e hits O'l-ury- .

Schuler. Heedles. Struck out Mil
ton 3. Owens 1. Heedles 1. Time
1:33. Umpire Head .

Kvansville 1. UIooiulDKton 4.
Hloomiiigton, Sept. 5. Kloomington

closed the season on the home
grounds by defeating Kvansville in
an uninteresting contest. Koth pitch
ers were effective, but the home team
bunched enough hits in the fifth after
two men were out to win. Koth
teams pl.-iye- a sharp fielding game.
he work of Scharnweber, Kelt and

Kbt-r- approaching the sensational.
Sct re:
i'.looivington 0 f- 0 0 4 O 0 0 I
Kvansville 0 0 0 0 V 0 1 O 01

Hits Hlooinington, Kvansville, S.
Krrors Kloomiugif.'ii, 1; Kvansville,

1.
Katteries Karker .and. St oner;

Treat and Cross.
Terra Ilsats 4, Decstar 2.

Decatur, Sept. 5. A play by
Middle! on in the first inning resulted
in four runs for Terre Haute and

it the third and last game. The
lcature was Hale's running catch of
a drive that looked good for a home
run. Score:
Decatur 1 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 12
Terre Haute 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01

Hits Decatur, 5; Terre Haute, 8

Krrors Decatur, 1; Terre Haute, 3.
Katteries Dinner and Krebs;

Yickers and Richardson.
Davenport 3. Cedar Rapids 2.

Davenport, Sept. 5. The locals
made it- two out of three by winning
an exciting game. A single by A.
Kennedy and a three-bagg- er by Dahl-qui- st

tied the score in the eighth.
Kvers batted the ball out of the
grounds for the winning run in the
ninth. Score:
Davenport .......O (i 0 0 G 2 0 0 13
Cedar Rapids 0 O O 1 0 O O 1 o

Hits Daenport, 7; Cedar Rapids.
s.

Krrors Davenport, 1; Cedar Rap-
ids. 4.

Katteries StautTer and Kvtrs; Mil-
ler and Weaver.

Games Klsenhere.
Chicago. 5. Yesterday's

scores recorded on the base ball Melils
were as follows:

League: At Hoston Pittsburg O,
Dostoii 1; (second zaiiie) Pittsburg 0,
Ros-toi- i 0 nine innings, darkness; at
Philadelphia St. Louis (J. Phlhidcl;hlA
KJ; at Krooklyn Chicago 1. Kn.olvlyn
O: at New- - York Cincinnati 4. New-Yor- k

3.
American: At Cleveland Kaltimore

5. Cleveland 7: at St. Iouis Washing-
ton 3, St. Inils 0; at Detroit Phila
delphia 13, Detroit 4; at Chicago Hus
ton 1. Chicago ; (second gauiej Hoston
11, Chicago 1.

Baseball Briefs.
That- puts Kockford and Terre

Haute two games cIosr together.
Ilea 1 is not as bail as ( ol- -

lins. but. he is bad enough.
Nicol's three pitchers, taken to

gether, have put up the poorest exhi
bition that has been given by any
pitching' staff here this year.

Williams fills the hill 'on first as
well as though that were his regular
position. He is as hard worker and
r.Ilows nothing to go by default.

While Milton was a trifle wild yes-Jerda- y,

it was because he was work-
ing for the batter all the time. He
was evidently proceeding on a theory
born of the experience of the other
games in the series that it was safer
to give the Kockford players bases
than to allow them to begin to hit.
This docs not apply to all the teams
in the Three-I- .

Davenport has lost its best pitcher
through knocking. The Leader, says:
"Pitcher Fred Wenig was once a
member of the Davenport team, but
we can no longer claim his as our

and the knockers arc responsible
for the loss. He has shaken the Dav-

enport dust and given a rather sud-
den farewell to the Davenport base-
ball club. Wenig essayed to pitch in
yesterday's game, and because he
went np in the air, nslinj-- pitcher is
liable to do. the crowd roasted him
and he took the rebuke so keenly that
at the end ut Hie third inning he left
the grounds, and when Manager

i H fidiif. MM rim il li sj nen ir-m- "K
The Tas. Boss Stiffened

ooia w aica .ase is maae or '
two layers of Solid Gold with . nrjv

a layer of Stiffening Mstal between ti
I welded and rolled together into one solid

sUeet ot metal. Tne Jas. Boss Case is a
Solid Gold Case for all practical purposes.
The Stiffening Metal ciraply adds:
strength and durability. The Boss Case
is guaranteed for 25 years by the largest
watch case makers in the world, who have
been making it for a full half century.
Every Boss Case has the Keystone trade-
mark stamped inside. Ask a:iy dealer to
show you one. Write us for a booklet
telling the whole story. ;

Tho Kcplono V.'alcb Cut Company, Philadelphia.

markff you know them

.Hr H..J- -

5,

gave

TO BOOM THE CITY

Advertising on Envelopes of All

Business Houses is
Proposed.

HOW WESTERN TOWN PROFITED

Two Large Manufacturing Plants
. Secured tbe First Year

How to Do It,

Rock Island. Sept. 5. Kditor Argus:
With the healthy growth of the city
in her recent past we are all anxious
10 uiaiiiiain tnis reputation aiming

neighboring cities.
.Many schemes have been devised

and have been operated successfuly
by other cities much larger than
jiocK isiau.i, an:i 11 tne plan meets
the approval of the people, why not
try it here?

In a certain city in a western state
this plan was adopted. The business
men's association acting jointly with
the city council, met and adopted
some important resolutions, i. e. that
all correspond nee carried tin by the
business men, hotel men and others
should be mailed in envelopes upon
which was printed Ihe population of
the city, its .advantages or manufac-
turing purposes, ils railroad facili-
ties, its points of beauty; in fact, u
little synopsis if the praises of the
citv were suny wherever thes let- -
ters went.

One Year's KemiltK.

The result was,. two large manufac- -

torits were procured the first year.
nil their coming was directly traced

to 1he message 011 the envelope.
Many people came to live there with
the repetition of the circumstance
just named.

So that, having been thus rewarded
for their activity, the project- was
continued another year with 11 sim
ilar result, and today this method of
advertising has become a regular bus-
iness enterprise where all the citizens
help to make a- city which is large
larger, and adding value to their
property with each new acquisition,
it bids fair to be one of the largest
manufacturing and commercial cities
in the west.

Now with all the advantages for
manufacturing that we are possessed.
is well as many interesting views, I
believe such a method of advertising
our city will prove beneficial like
wise. It can be carried tint with a
limited expense, and I think it is a
matter well considered by any busi
ness men s association. I believe that
an organization for this purpose
llone, making it a regulation to print
mid distribute envelopes thus gotten
up would receive prompt patronage
sufficient to meet the necessary ex
penses. Let us give it a trial and per
haps in carrying outbids plan some
other and better plan will be sub
mitted, and if our efforts be rcward- -

I then we can say wo have at least
tried.

Activity Necessary.
Nothing short of activity and de

termination on the part of all mem-
bers of a municipality will send it,
ahead or make it a leader among
other cities today.

Citizens, put your shoulders to the
wheel of progress anil your energy
behind it and let us give Rock island
an impetus that will eclipse all pre
vious years, ami with this argument
we will receie what is most desired
by every inhabitant of a city, that is,
"To live and be a member of the lead
ing city of cities."

G. W. M'CASKRIN.

Hayes returned up town after the
game he found Wenig all packed up
and ready to take transportation to
Chicago. Mr. Hayes labored in vain
to persuade him to change his deter-
mination, but. the latter remained
steadfast, detiaring that he would
stand for no roasting from any one."

President Kourke, of the Omaha
baseball team of the Western league.
last evening arranged with the local
management to draft Wright and
(iraham to go to Omaha after the
close of the Three-- I season and finish
the year there. If they make good
they wili be held for next year and
the Kock Island association will get
the $3(10 draft money for each. If
they do uot stick tht-- y will conic back
here. The Omaha team will hafe 18
games to play after the season ends
here, counting the postwned con
tests, and in that time it will be
known whether the two Rock Island
players will do.

SCHOOL SHOES.
Extra StroDjf Lines Popular Trices.

The burning question now is school
rhoes, and we are offering some start
ling values. Girls' solid, heavy sole
kid shoes, patent tip, good style, fi4
to 2. fl a pair.

Ketter ones at $1.50.
TIIK HOSTON.

A Had Ulsappolntment.
Ineffective liver medicine is a dis-

appointment, but you don't want to
purge, strain and break the glands of
the stomach and bowels. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers never disappoint.
They cleanse the system of all poison
and putrid matter and do it so gently
that one enjoys the pleasant effects.
They are a tonic to the liver. Cure
biliousness, torpid liver and prevent
fever. All druggists.

KdoMktaTonr Bowels VTltli Casearsts.
Candy Ct2rttc, cure constipation foreet186,.. fcG. Sail, draffglsuraXond money.

SOCIAL DOINGS.
Fred Matins ' was pleasantly sur-

prised at - the home of Miss Dolly
Gstettenbauer .Thursday, evening by
a few friends. Music and games com
prised the evening's ntt rtainment.
after which refreshments" 'were- serv
ed. Those present " were: Lillian
Gross, May Kenney, .Tnlia Walton,
Rosy Clark Ptinnie Willet, Ruth Ste
phenson. Lucia Walton. Schielierl
iol.ii Stnts, David Lar-m- .. Mike Val-
entine, Charles Conover, Philip Gross.
George Olson, Robert Klucker.

.Miss J'.lsa hiiimii entertained yes-
terday afternoon from 3 to (i at her
home .011 Nineteenth street.

Miss Katl.erine Gilmore entertained
a party cf fifty friends at her home
011 Seventh avenue yesterday after
noon in honor of Miss Flora Corbett,
of Kockford, 111.

A WONDERFUL AERIAL ACT

Extraordinary Kxponeuts of Artistic Gym- -
nasties.

There never has been a better nor
a truer title for any kind of a. troupe
than that of the famous gymnasts
with the Adam Forcpaugh and Sell
Krothi rs' shows and called "The Ten
Peerless. Potters, and Ihe greatest
aerial act on earth." The extraor-
dinary performance given by
this Wfnderful dectctlc of n;eii and
womeu lias never been approached
before. It is the first time in the
history of the circus that so many
aerialists have ever been simultane-
ously in the air, and when it is re-
membered that each of these ten men
and women are stars of the very high-
est magnitude- in, the arenic firma-
ment, and are the union of the three
greatest aerial troops ever known in
this country, some idea of the re-

markable feats may be imagined.
They will prove one of the most
pleasing features ever seen with any
show, and to those who are fond of
perilous feats in mid air they will fur
nish a most agreeable topic for con-
versation after vou have recovered
from the stunning amazement their
wonderful performances will cause.
rhey will be seen hire when those
yreat snows exhibit here tomorrow.

EMIL LI EB LI NO

The Famous Piaulst. Will Soon Appear In
Moline.

Eniil Liebling, the world renowned
pianist, will give the first of a series

f coneerts :n the First Kaplist
church, Moline, Oct. H, under the

t.

- t , J
.
' A

I
4

inspices of the Moline Conservatory
of Music, of which he is the examin
er, lie will uevote tne enure oay to
the interests of the conservatory.
ixammiug liinim pupils, ami lectur
ing in the afternoon at4:3M o'clock.
Admission to the concert, 50 tents.
uid to the lecture, 25 cents. Public

ycnool pupils ax nan price. 1 onsei
pupils admitted free to all lec-

tures anil concerts of the institution.
KI.LV CARTER KKYANT.

Director.

Fortune Favors a Texan
"Having distressing pains in head,

back and stomach, and being without
appetite, I began to tise Dr. King's
New Life Pills," writes W. P. White-
head, of Kennedale, Texas, "and soon
felt like a new man.". Infallible in
stomach and liver troubles. Only 2."

cents, at Hartz & Ullemeyer's drug
store.

Take Care of the Stomach.
The man or woman whose digestion

is perfect and whose stomach per-
forms its every function is never sick.
Kodol cleanses, purifies and sweetens
the stomach and cures positively and
permanently all stomach troubles,
indigestion and dyspepsia. It is the
wonderful reconstructive tonic that
is making so many sick people well
and weak people strong by conveying
to their bodies all of the nourishment
in the food they eat. Be v. J. II. iiol-lada- y,

of Holladay, Miss., writes: Ko-

dol has cured me. I consider it the
best remedy I ever used for dyspep-
sia and stomach troubles. I was giv-

en up by physicians. Kodol saved my
life. Take it after meals. All drug-
gists.

Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
"I had kidney trouble so bad," saj--s

J. J. Cox, of Valley View, Ky "that
I could not work; my feet were swol-
len to immense size and I was confin-
ed to my bed and physicians were un-

able to give me any relief. My doctor
finally prescribed Foley's Kidney
Cure which made a well man of me."
Sold by all druggists.

ITE WANTS YOU TO KNOW.
I could not sleep, was dizzy and any

work tired me. Doctors gave me no
hope. They told me Bright's disease
had taken firm hold on my kidneys.
As a last resort I purchased one box
of Kid-Ne-Oi- I received immediate
relief and continued their use until
cured. Please publish this, as I want
others to know that Kid-Ne-Ol- ds do
cure. John O'NelL Altoona, Pa. 50c

T. H. THOMAS. Leading Druggist.
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"LONGLEY."
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Uilemeyer
The only Rock Island agents for the

Celebrated

! ILoriipcy
Fall Styles Now Ready.

Look in our west win-

dow for what's
new in the Hat
and Cap line.

1724 Second Avenue.

A WISE TEACHER....
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Fidelity Loan Company.
Mitchell & Lynde block, Koomi S8. Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and

Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

49 Persons Out

aJMUW

Crubatigh, Vice President.
Cashier.

Began 1890,
occupying B. corner Hitch-- U

Lynde'a new building.

14''-M- -
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X
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is experience.' Experience sometimes
saves you money, but it never quite lakes
the place of it. When you need cash,
we aim to do business so that you will
not have to reret your experience
here. We want your to justify
you in coming here for your money when-

ever you feel the lack of it. Your furni-
ture, piano, horses, wagon or other per-
sonal property will be security for what
you need and they are not removed from
your possession. Prompt service, reason-
able terms, entire privacy and courteous

at all times are watchwonls
with us. Ix't us tell you niore about our
method?.

Telephone 1514.
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TO AFPLY IT.

the miin point. Style is much

a matter of fancy, it can be re-

lied upon as absolute truth that
any plumbing done by Channon,

Perry & Co. w ill be the best that

experience, skill and good judgment
an command. Only modern, up-to-d- ate

sanitary is done, fin-

ished in the most substantial and

enduring manner.

DIRECTORS
R. Cable, P. Greenawalt,

John Crubaugh, Phil Mitchell,
H. Hull, L. Simon,
E. W. Hurst, J. M. Buford,
John Volk.

Solicitors Jackson and Hunt.

Who are ruptured cannot locate the seat of trouble unless taught by

someone skilled in the business. They think they can are positive

they can; yet five minutes of explanation convinces them for all
time they were mistaken. Trusses cannot be made up like biscuits
to fit any stomach; it is more like fitting artificial teeth, although
more delicate parts are involved in the fitting of a truss. The Dr.

Smith's Honest John Truss is a scientific instrument that cannot be
bought like It would be of no use; people would not know
where to wear it; they have to be shown. For this reason it is sold
only by

HAR.TZ & ULLEMEYER, Agts
WJS HOW

THE PRINCIPLE OF
SANITARY PLUMBING

Sanila.ry Plumbers
CHANNON, PERRY CO.,

114 Seventeenth Street.

ROCK ISLAND SAVIHGS BANK

Rock Island, 111.

Incorporated under the 31 Per Cent Interest Paid
State Law. on Deposits

Morey - Loaned on Personal Col lateral or Real Estate Security.
OFFICERS

J. M. Buford, President. .

John
P. Greenawalt,

the business . July 2,
and E. of

&
.. ' ' vt, -
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cutlery.
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